Box Canyon Trail

Box Canyon Trail starts at the junction of Boulder Canyon Trail (point K), after 0.03 miles Juniper Tree Rest Area (point L) is off to the left. Continuing south another 0.52 miles to the junction of the Ridge Trail (point M). Hiking 0.28 miles will bring you back to the junction of East Trail (point F).

Ridge Trail

This trail was added to the system in 2010. The trail starts at junction of Boulder Canyon Trail (point G), and loops to the northeast with an optional side loop points H & I, then heads southwest to the junction of Boulder Canyon Trail (point J), traverses another 0.23 miles to Boulder Canyon Trail (point O), continues south 0.41 miles to Box Canyon Trail (point M).

Prospector's Trail

Just a short 0.16 mile walk to the picnic ramada.

Bull's Eye Rock Loop Trail

A 0.36 mile side hike veer left at point B. Look for the “Bull’s Eye Rock,” a great spot to rest and take a picture.

Be prepared when hiking in the park, weather conditions could change rapidly.

Visitor’s Center

Your hike will begin and end at the visitor’s center, with a picnic ramada.

A premier Arizona hiking destination nestled in a pristine desert setting with moderate climate and spectacular views provide ideal hiking conditions. Round Mountain Park is located at the end of South Street from Highway 60. Round Mountain is home to 6 different hiking trails. From beginner to expert, there is something for everyone, from a leisurely walk or jog, to long distance and rocky terrain that will challenge even the most accomplished hikers.

Dedicated on May 13, 1997, the 386 acre park offers over 6.7 miles of hiking trails with scenic vistas, ramadas for picnics, benches to rest your feet, and a visitors center with restroom facilities. The park was originally designed by the UA Landscape Architecture program, and has been upgraded by various service organizations, local businesses, and the City of Globe. Today volunteers work tirelessly to maintain the trails.